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Abstract- Visionsense is an Advanced Driver Assistance 
system which combines a lateral collision warning system with 
vehicle-to-vehicle communication. This paper shows the results of 
user needs assessment and traffic safety modelling of VisionSense. 
User needs were determined by means of a web-based survey. The 
results show, that Visionsense is most appreciated when it uses a 
light signal to warn the driver in a possibly hazardous situation on 
a highway. The willingness to pay is estimated at 300 Euros. 
Another concIusion based on the survey is that frequent car users 
want less assistance than less frequent drivers. Besides the user 
needs the impact on traftk safety is modelled. The results are 
indicative and more research has to be done. Traffic safety effects 
of VisionSense on a highway were modelled by means of a 
microscopic car following and lane change algorithm. Twelve 
different traffbc scenarios were modelled with and without 
Visionsense. With Visionsense no traffic conflicts occur due to 
lane changing and less lane changes are performed. Visionsense is 
a system that can improve trartic safety in the future. 
Znder Terms- ADAS, Road Traffic Safety, Human Machine 
Interaction, Impact on Traffic Flows, Lane Change Modelling. . 
1. INTRODUCTION 
he European Union (EU) has committed itself to a 50% 
Besides the sociai costs of these fatalities and injuries, the 
economical costs are high. In the Netherlands it is estimated at 8 
billion Euros a year ( I  997). 
In the Netherlands 1370 crashes (27 fatalities) were re’corded 
as a result of merging and lane changing in 2003, which is 
approximately 4% of all accidents [2 ] .  Researchers estimate that 
lane change crashes account for 4 to 10% of all crashes in the 
USA [3]. In 1991 more than 80 percent of the crashes were 
property-damage-only and only 0.5% of the traffic fatalities 
were due to lane change/merge crashes [4]. The traffic delay 
due to lane changelmerge crashes is estimated at 41.2 million 
hours in 1991, which is about 10% of the total crash-caused 
delay [ 5 ] .  
Surprisingly, most drivers in a lane change crash do not 
attempt a collision avoidance manoeuvre. They seem to be 
unaware the other vehicle [6]. Human recognition failure is one 
of the causes in 75% of lane changejmerge crashes [7]. 
Supplying the driver with more information about possible 
hazards can help reduce lane changeimerge crashes [ 5 ] .  
Advanced Driver Assistance (ADA) systems are one of the 
possibilities to improve traffic safety [8], besides infrastnrctural 
improvements. 
Subject of the paper is an ADA system, called Visionsense 
which combines lateral collision warning and 
I T reduction of traffic fatalities and injuries in 2010 [l]. 
vehicle-to-vehicle communication (V2V). The results of an 
exploratory research on the user needs and the traffic safety 
effects (on a highway) of Visionsense are presented. 
11. SYSTEM OVERVIEW 
Visionsense combines lateral collision warning with a V2V 
communication system and assists drivers while making a 
lateral movement (e.g. lane changing or merging) with warning 
signals if I t  detects a vehicle in the driver’s blind spot. This 
function of Visionsense can be compared to ‘standard’ blind 
spot detection systems. Visionsense is also able to detect 
upcoming vehicles with very high speeds. The ability to 
communicate with other vehicles is the extra feature which 
VisionSense offers, as compared to ‘conventional’ blind spot 
detection systems. This is best described with an example. 
While driving in the left lane of a highway, a driver wants to 
pass a vehicle which is in the right lane. However, this vehicle 
unexpectedly wants to perform a lane change (the indicator is 
turned on}, thus creating a potentially hazardous situation. If the 
other vehicle is also equipped with Visionsense, it will detect 
your car and warn the driver. At the same time the Visionsense 
of the overtaking vehicle receives a (feedback) signal that the 
driver in front has been warned about your presence, which 
means the other driver can avoid an accident. 
The first component of Visionsense is lateral collision 
waming. Lateral collision waming systems are developed to 
prevent accidents caused by lateral movements, Ihe lane 
changing, merging and overtaking. A specific example of 
lateral collision waming systems is blind spot detection. At this 
moment, several of those systems are available. Some of these 
systems will be introduced on the market soon (e.g. Blind Spot 
Information System by Volvo), but the majority are still in the 
development stage. Blind spot detection is the most important 
function of VisionSense. Assessment of user needs has been 
performed to reveal if more functions are desirable. 
With a system like VisionSense the objective is to detect 
obstacles which are not in the direct view area of the driver. 
This means that the side and backwards scanning detectors are 
the most important. For VisionSense is opted for CCD cameras 
integrated in both outside mirrors, and microwave radar, 
mounted in the vehicle rear bumper. A frontal CCD camera 
(which also can used be for ACC applications) is optional. 
The design of this Visionsense application is based on the 
LACOS project [9, IO]. This project evaluates different sensors 
which were chojen after a user needs assessment about critical 
lateral movements 191. Based on drivers’ requirements a set of 
sensors was built into three test vehicles. 
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V2V communication systems are still in a more premature 
state because of several limitations. First communication has 
preferably to take place in a network without beacons (an ad 
hoc network), but developments in this area are quite recent. 
Second, the technique used for communication has to be 
uniform and unique. Third and last, after introduction it will 
take several years to obtain a satisfying grade of penetration; 
full penetration may take decades. 
The design of the V2V communication component of 
Visionsense is based on the Cartalk2000 project [ I  I ] .  In 
Cartalk2000, three different groups of promising V2V 
communication systems can be distinguished: Information and 
Warning Functions (IWF), Communication Based LongitudinaI 
Control (CBLC) en Co-operative Advanced Driver Assistance 
(CODA). Visionsense has a lot in common with the last group 
of systems, because it also integrates an ADA system with V2V 
communication. 
Figure 1 shows the knctional architecture which is suggested 
in [ I l l .  The system centre is the “On board processing” unit 
which analyses and interprets the gathered data, and decides 
whether to take action or,not. The ‘Localization’ unit is used for 
generating position data necessary for supporting the V2V 
application. The ‘Telematics’ unit supports various telematics 
functions, including the blind spot detection and the HMI. 
On Board 
., 
Figure 1 Functional Architecture CARTALKZOOO [ 11) 
The ‘Vehicle Signals’ unit gathers data from the board 
computer and from additional in-vehicle sensors. The 
‘Communication’ unit deals with receiving data from and 
transmitting data to other vehicles. Communication preferably 
takes place in an ad hoc network for which an open radio 
network is used. 
In [ 1 I ]  a system is proposed based on an UMTS terrestrial 
radio access network (UTRA) and which operates in a time 
division duplex (TDD). In Europe the frequency band between 
2.01 and 2.02 GHz is reserved for the use by UTRA-TDD, 
The last component of VisionSense is the HMI. If a 
hazardous situation is detected, it is important to present this 
information in such a way that the driver will notice the signal. 
Besides, the signal should not disturb a driver in such a way that 
he would be inclined to turn off Visionsense. 
The best solution for the HMI has been determined from the 
results of the survey in the chapter User Needs. Four 
alternatives for the HMI were presented in the survey. These 
alternatives are: sound signals, light signals, haptical signals 
and signals on a display. 
In. USER NEEDS 
A .  Int~.oduc6ion 
Visionsense is primarily being developed for highway 
traffic. Within this framework the user needs were assessed. For 
this purpose a web based survey was designed. The objective of 
this survey was to get answers on the following questions: 
In what situations is VisionSense most usable? 
What is the best solution for the HMI? 
What is the willingness to pay for Visionsense? 
0 
4 
The survey consisted of29 questions (23 multiple choice and 
6 open questions); there were 263 respondents of whom 70% 
men and 30% women. The average age was 33 years. Car usage 
was also determined. Almost 60% used their car at least three 
times a week. 2 I % drove more than 30,000 km per year, which 
indicates that the sample contains a group of long distance 
commuters and travellers with a business motive. 
The first five questions of the survey, dealt with 
characteristics of the respondents. One of the objectives of the 
survey was to discover if specific categories of respondents 
would differ significantly from other categories. The 
Kmskal-Wallis test (ordinal data, k-independent samples) was 
used to determine the difference of the,medians of the various 
categories of respondents. The 0-hypothesis that categories do 
not differ is tested at a 95% confidence level. When it is stated 
that groups differ, the 0-hypothesis is rejected. 
B, Trafjk*icsifuaiioons’ 
The second part of the survey was used to find out what the 
usability of VisionSense is. The questions in this part were 
differentiated to type of manoeuvre, warning- or feedback 
signal and traffic scenario (highway or urban). 
Analysis of the results (figure 2) shows that Visionsense is 
most usable when it provides a warning signal during a highway 
lane change. The feedback signal during a highway lane change 
is also rated positive, but not as much as the warning signal. The 
same conclusions can be drawn for highway merging. 
However, the difference between the rating of the warning and 
feedback signal is smaller. 
The difference between the usability of warning and 
feedback signals can be explained from the answers to the open 
questions. Some respondents say That a warning signal is only 
desirable in case of misinterpretation of the surrounding traffic. 
They expect to be distracted by the feedback signal, especially 
if those signals occur frequently. Less frequent drivers consider 
VisionSensc more usable on intersections and in urban traffic 
than frequent drivers. In urban traffic female drivers also 
appreciate Visionsense more than male drivers. 
Respondents also had to state in what other situations 
Visionsense might be useful. Two suggestions were frequently 
given. One was for Visionsense to assist drivers parking their 
vehicles, the second was to design VisionSense in such a way 
that i t  also can detect cyclists and moped drivers. ThiS is typical 
for the Netherlands because 26.5% ofall trips are by bike (7.3% 
of the total number of kilometres). 
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Figure 2 Usability Visionsense 
C. Human Machine Integace 
The alternatives for the HMI are presented in the table I. Each 
alternative consists of a warning signal and feedback signal, 
which can be distinguished. 
For each alternative of the HMI the respondents were asked 
to indicate to what extent they would notice the signal (figure 3) 
and to what extent the signal would disturb them (figure 4). 
After that, the respondents were asked to rank the alternatives, 
from most preferred to least preferred. 
A signal which will always be noticed, also scores high on 
the disturbance aspect. Haptical signals for example, score high 
for perception, but also high for disturbance and are therefore 
the least preferred alternative. Display signals score low on both 
aspects and are the second least preferred. 1 , 
HMIALTERNATIVES . . 
. 
. .  TABLE I 
. . . .  
Alternative Warning Signal . , Feedback signal 
Light A red light near both outside. ' A green light near both 
si als outside mirrors 
Sound 
signals or right front speaker left or right front speaker 
Haptical 
A sound signal (a) from the lefl 
A vibration of the steering 
A sound signal (b) from the 
A light signal near the both 
signals wheel combined with extra (outside) rear-view mirrors 
resistance while steering to the 
direction of the conflict 
show the side of the conflict and 
the position of the involved' 
Signals on a Moving signals (icons), which Moving signals (icons), 
display which show the position of 
the involved cars 
From these results it can be concluded that light signals in the 
outside mirror are a good compromise between the two aspects 
and thus the most preferable form of' HMI. These results 
correspond with [3], where behaviour during a lane change is 
researched. It may be concluded that the signals must be located 
in a place where they can readily be seen. The front view would 
be the logical place However, it is important that when the 
system is operational the signal does not distract the driver or 
might be seen so often that it is ignored. With this in mind, the 
outside mirrors are a potential altemative for the location of the 
HMI, since drivers have a relatively high proportion of glances 
to these locations in preparation €or a lane change. 
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D. Willingness io pay 
In the last part of the survey, the respondents were asked to 
choose between VisionSense and other car options. 
Figure 5 shows that Visionsense would be preferred to 
luxury options. Cruise control and a navigation system are 
preferred to Visionsense; a parking assistance system was 
chosen as frequently as VisionSense. These results indicate that 
constant assistance in daily traffic is appreciated more than 
VisionSense. Another factor may be the unfamiliarity with 
Visionsense in respect to cruise control or a navigation system. 
When offered the choice between cruise control, navigation 
system or leather upholstery, female drivers appreciate 
Visionsense more than male drivers. Given a choice between 
with a navigation system, less frequent drivers prefer 
Visionsense more often than frequent drivers. 
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The last question concerning the willingness to pay was a 
direct question about the amount of money respondents would 
spend on Visionsense. The median is €300 (the mean is €429 
which indicates a skew distribution of the answers). 
E. Respondents’ remarks 
With regard to the open questions which ask for an opinion 
about Visionsense, two groups can be distinguished. The first 
group states that VisionSense will make the driver less alert, 
because they will trust on VisionSense blindly. In that case 
Visionsense would be counterproductive, leading to more 
unsafe situations. Furthermore, this group mentions that they 
enjoy driving too much; hence they do not want an intelligent 
car. Other respondents welcome any safety measure, because of 
the complexity of present-day traffic. These two different 
reactions are approximately equally distributed over the 
responses. 
C. Model choice 
Considering the traffic situation two components have to be 
modelled. First the acceleration, speed and position of the 
following vehicles in both lanes, and second the lane change 
manoeuvre of the subject vehicle. Several car following 
algorithms exist for the first component. in this research the car 
following part of the MIXIC algorithm has been used to model 
the acceleration, speed and position [12]. The MIXIC algorithm 
is based on the Linearmelly model which is derived from the 
basic General Motors model [ 131. The free lane change part of 
the MIXIC algorithm is used to model the second component; 
the lane change manoeuvre. The actual duration of the lane 
change manoeuvre is modelled by a delay of 1 second. 
MlXIC has been calibrated on a Dutch highway using loop 
detector data, which is the main reason for choosing this the 
algorithm for both components. The model is implemented in 
Matlab 6.5 and Simulink using a fixed time-step of 0.01 s. 
D. The algorithm 
The prefront vehicle is modelIed by the free-driving model of 
MIXIC, see (1). The front and subject vehicle are modelled by 
the free-driving and the car-foilowing algorithm, the most 
restrictive acceleration is taken. The. acceleration i s  limited 
between the maximum comfortable acceleration and the 
maximum comfortable deceleration, respectively 3 d s 2  and -5 
d S 2 .  
The free-driving model is described by (1) and (2), the 
parameters are described in Table 11. 
IV. TRAFFIC SAFETY MODELLING 
A .  Introduction 
The main objective of this traffic safety modelling is a 
comparison of safety indicators of microscopic traftk without 
Visionsense (current situation) and with Visionsense when 
performing a lane change on a highway. A microscopic model 
of a traffic situation with and without Visionsense has been 
developed. 
Current microscopic models assume that drivers are aware of 
all details of a given traffic situation. This assumption is 
questionable because drivers are not always fully concentrated 
and, due to the blind spot or distractions, may not see or notice a 
vehicle or person. 
With Visionsense the driver is indeed aware of all details. A 
current microscopic traffic simulation model can be used for 
modelling the lane change manoeuvres with VisionSense. To 
simulate the situation without Visionsense this model has to be 
modified. This modification is presented here. Only the lane 
change support system and the warning signal have been 
modelled. 
B. Traflc situation 
Figure 6 shows the trafic situation that has been modelled. A 
highway section with six passenger cars in a right hand driving 
regime on two lanes without onramps,is presented. The two 
lanes have been modelled independently; the acceleration of a 
vehicle depends only on the vehicles ahead in the same lane. 
Only free lane change manoeuvres fiom the right lane to the left 
lane have been modelled. Free lane changes are lane changes 
which are not caused by approaching an exit or due to a 
diminishing number of lanes. When a lane change manoeuvre 
was completed or the lag vehicle had completely passed the 
subject vehicle the simulation ends. 
e = v r e f - v ( f - f , )  (1) 
a,eJ-v = K 1 e(abs(e/vref) > 0.03) = O(abs(e/ vrg) 50.03) (2) 
TABLE I1 
ALGORITHM PARAMETERS FREE DRIVING AND CAR-FOLLOWING 
Parameter Description 
Driver’s desired acceleration for free driving (m/s2) 
The speed error ( d s )  
Driver’s desired speed 
Driver reaction time (s) (set at 0.5, with standard deviation 
of 0.05) 
Speed(m/s) at current time mnus t, 
Driver’s desired acceleration for car following (mi& 
Desired distance headway as a function of speed(m) 
Constants(set at 3, 0.25 and 0.02, respectively) 
Deviation from desired distance(m) 
Speed and acceleration respectively on current time. 
Distance headway at current time minus t, 
Relative speed to front vehicle at current time minus t&ds) 
Relative speed to prefront vehicle at current time minus t, 
Constant factor for distance deviation (set at 0.3) 
Constant factor for speed deviation front vehicle(set at 1.5) 
Constant factor for speed deviation prefront vehicle(set at 
n 7) 
( d s ) , ( d s 2 )  
W S )  
Figure 6 Traffic situation 
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The car-following algorithm is described by (3), (4) and ( 5 ) .  
( 3 )  
(4) 
The free larie change algorithm consists of two steps. The 
first decides if the subject intends to perform a lane change. The 
second step is to evaluate the safety of the intended lane change. 
The parameters are described in Table 111. 
Step 1 Lane change is intended if (6) and (7) are both true. 
a < 0 to follow ,front vehicle ( 4 )  
a < %--=om OR '@ant ' 0*95 "subject OR 'subject < 'ref (7) 
Step 2 Lane change is performed if also the safety is judged 
positively, that is when @)'and (9) are true. 
When both steps are true for I second the lane change is 
completed and the simulation ends. 
TABLE 111 
ALGORITHM PARAMETERS LANE CHANGE MODEL 
Parameter Description 
a Driver's deceleration at current time(m/s2) 
Normal comfortable deceleration (m/s2), which is half of 
maximum deceleration,which is -5 m / s l  
Spced of front vehicle at curcent time(m/s) 
Speed of subject vehicle at current time(m/s) 
Desired distance headway as a function of speed(m), from 
Distance headway between lead and subject vehicle(m) 
Distance headway between lag and subject vehide(m) 
V&", 
VNbjCC! 
vw Driver's desired speed(mis) 
(3) dmf 
d i d  
dw 
E. Mod$cation of the Iane change algorithm 
The perception of distance headway between subject and lag 
vehicle is an important part of the lane change decision. This 
will be subject of the modification. 
One of the possibilities to modify the algorithm is whether 
the subject vehicle has actually seen the lag vehicle prior to the 
lane change. In [3] the probability of a glance in a period of 3 
seconds prior to a lane change is estimated, 
It is assumed that the lag vehicle can only be seen when looking 
at the left blind spot and that the lag vehicle has not been 
remarked before the 3 seconds prior to a lane change. The left 
blind spot glance probability of 0.3 [ 3 ]  is implemented in the 
lane change model by a modification in (9), only for the 
situation without Visionsense. Equation (9) is set true, if a 
random generated number is above 0.3 (the left blind spot 
probability), if it's lower, then (9) is normally computed. 
F. Safety indicators 
Traffic safety is difficult to estimate. Accidents do not occur 
frequently enough to use statistical approaches. In stead of 
accident data, traffic conflict data can be used to give an 
estimate of traffic safety However, a causal relation between 
conflicts and accidents is difficult to prove. 
The time-to-collision (TTC) is often used in research on 
ADA systems to describe safety of a traffk situation [14]. TTC 
is the time required for two vehicles to collide if they continue 
on their current speed and path [3]. Minderhoud and Bovy I141 
suggest a TTC warning criterion of 3 seconds. A TTC between 
the lag and the subject vehicle of less than 3 seconds is called a 
conflict, at time of lane change. Besides the TTC value the 
distance headways between the subject and the three nearest 
vehicles is estimated. A conflict is defined as a TTC shorter than 
3 seconds or distance headway shorter than 5 metres. 
G. Traffic scenarios 
Research on lane change behaviour in the USA revealed that 
45% of the highway lane changes were due to a slow front 
vehicle [ 3 ] .  The front vehicle is set to a desired speed of 22 d s  
(79.2 kmih). The speed characteristics of the scenarios are 
presented in Table IV. 
Each scenario is modelled with three starting distance 
headways between each vehicle per lane (200, 100 en 50 
meters). In all, twelve variants are modelled. Each variant is 
simulated with 10 randomly generated reaction times. 
TABLE IV  
TRAFFIC SCENARIOS 
Dcscription vszan v*f 
( d s )  ( d s )  
Scenario 
A Prefront 28 28 
Front 22 22 
Subject 28 33 
PreIead 33 33 
Lead 33 36 
Lag 33 35 
B same as A except SUblCCt 22 28 
C same as B except Lead 28 30 
Lag 28 33 
0 same as A cxccpt Lead 33 35 
Lag 40 40 
H. Results 
The results of the modelling are presented in table V. Only 
the results of the scenarios where a lane change was performed 
are displayed. The time when a lane change is performed, i s  an 
average of the 10 simulations. Scenario A with starting distance 
headway between the vehicles of 200 meter is coded as A200. 
In scenarios A50, C50 and DIOO, no lane change is 
performed in four out of ten simulations due to the left blind 
spot giance probability. In these scenarios, the average lane 
change time is based on the six simulations where the lane 
change is performed. With Visionsense fewer lane changes are 
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performed than without the system, because the driver is aware 
of the position of the vehicles behind him. 
In scenario B no lane changes are performed at all, this can be 
explained by the small speed difference between subject and 
front vehicle. The results show that with VisionSense traffic 
conflicts due to lane changes can be avoided. 
TABLE V 
MODELLING RESULTS 
Without Visionsense With Visionsense 
Conflict Lane Change at Conflict Lane Change at 
(s) (s) 
Scenano 
A200 12,7 No 12,7 No 
AI00 4,O No 4 8  No 
A50 3-4 Yes No lane change No 
C50 3,9 Yes No lane change No 
DlOO 4,O Yes No lane change No 
I. Discussion 
The proposed modification to the lane change algorithm has a 
positive influence on the effect of VisionSense, but it is a way to 
simulate the difference between a car with and without 
Visionsense. The modification has not been validated with real 
data. This should be subject for firther research. Another 
subject for future research is the interaction and behaviour of 
drivers due to V2V-communication.Tcsting this with a driving 
simulator would be the most appropriate approach. 
V. DlSCUSSION/ CONCLUSION 
The scope of this research was determined as exploratory 
and future research on Visionsense is needed to get a better 
picture of the effects of Visionsense. A test in a driving 
simulator will enable users to give a well founded opinion, and 
will give more insight into the possibilities of V2V 
communication. In addition, the drivers’ behaviour during the 
test will also provide better input for traffic safety modelling. 
From the reactions to the survey it can be stated that 
VisionSense has potential as a lateral collision warning system. 
The ability to communicate with other vehicles offers a lot of 
opportunities. However, for the users it i s  hard to judge on 
Visionsense, because of their unfamiliarity with V2V 
communication. 
With VisionSense less conflict situations occur in lane 
changing. Therefore it can contribute to the targets ofthe EU to 
improve traffic safety. 
Besides the driving simulator test, the technical 
implementation (Iinking V2V and lateral collision warning) of 
Visionsense has to be realized. Before introducing Visionsense 
on the market a field test with equipped vehicles is necessary 
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TNO and the University of Twente. Its aim is to carry out 
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